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DITRODUCTION 

This paper han been prepared at the request  of UÍIDO.    The outline provided by 
Mr.  Lino has proved an extremely useful guide. 

The outline has bren adl^rcd to in all respecte.    Where necessary,   statistical 

tableo have been included to  srupport the views expressed in the text.    They are to be 
found at the end, in annex A. 

The figures in brackets  relate to the refercnoob which appear in annex B. 

The  author wishes to thank UNIDO for giving him the opportunity to prepare thiB 

paper.    The questione raised in the outline have maxic it neccBsory to think about and 

investigate many problems and will encourage further study of them in tho future. 

SUMMARY 

The  small size of the market  in Bolivia, the  country«s diffioult geography and 

the fact  that  it is land-locked have boon and remain the chief obstacles to its indus- 

trial development.    Industry has been set up mainly on the basic of domestic savings, 

because Bolivia has benefited much loss than other Latin American countries from 

foreign investment and immigration. 

Industry hae shovm a great  ability to adapt to the difficult conditions prevailing 

in the country.    Because of tho small size of the market,  it has had to make its way 

by producing tho few items of mass consumption, using domestic resources.    The propor- 

tion of domestic inputs in larger-scale industry is one to one. 

Various sectors of industry (sugar, footwear, beverages, coment and textiles) have 

a value added of LIO million or more, and their impact on the economy ìB still greater, 

because they stimulate the production of raw materiale. 

Further industrial progrese will require radical action in agriculture,  because 

the quality and quantity of inputs (cotton, wool,  hides and skins, milk,  etc.) need 
to be improved. 

Artisanal or oottage industry accounts for  ,0 per oerrt of the total labour foroe 

in manufacturing.    It v;ill continue to play an important role in employment for a long 

time to come.   Novcrtheleue,  studies need to be mode in this sector in order to improve 

prooesses, training and other aspoctb.    It enjoys n special position whioh enable« it 

to compete and even to export  its products. 

Industry as a vrhole needs assistance in training its work force, particularly with 
regard to markets and designs. 

Bolivia's entry into the Andean Pact and the Investment Law of 1972 have lod to 

special incentivos for new capital.    Bolivia enjoye preferential treatment under the 

Pact and has beon assigned certain goods to manufacture whioh it either produces already 

or will be able to produce within the short or medium term. 
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I.    FRE-CCNDITIOHS FOR INDUSTRIALIZATION 

A.     The ncjl-xt 

The Bolivien market  iB cxtrcuely limited, not  only because of the actual size of 

the population (5,331,000), but  also because of the low per capita income, 

Although it  is not the purpose of this study to consider the various factors which 

placo the country at  a relative disadvantage in pursuing development goals,   it  is 

necessary to note some of the,..    One of the mort  iaoortant  is the fact that Bolivir is 

land-locked,  which is an enormous obstacle iu ita dealings with the outside world.    The 

ragged terrain in the mort  densely populated aroa,  at a height  of 3,000 to 4,000 metres 

above sec level,  and the ethnic composition of the population,  culturally uprooted and 

disorientated,  are other advantages which the Bolivien economy has to face in its 
develop.ent. 

Taken together, these factors form something like a concealed cost thrt any 

economic activity in Bolivia has to pay, and this ha, to be borne in mind in any 
dovelopmcnt  Btrrtcgy. 

Despite these disadvartages,  the Bolivir* economy has been able to adjust to the 

situation to  a certain extent.    UnliKe other countries,  it  is doing so with very little 

help from abroad,  since neither Migration nor foreign investment has ployed more than 
a marginal role ee far. 

Mining,   producing practically the onlj  good, that can be,r the enormous ooot  of 

transport,  has been developed mainly by Bolivian miners.    Foreign investment  is like- 

wise uncommon in industry,  anc even where the industrialists are not themselves Bolivian, 
the investmont  generally comes from domestic sources. 

The opportunities opened up by the Ander* Pact Agreement  are the key to the future 

development  or Dolivi«» inductry,  provided that the country cen specialize in products 

whose unit value is substantial  in relation to the transport  costs.    This policy is 

also essential to avoid competition vit hin the common market  itself in the simpler 
lines of production. 
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^ *    .Transport 

As has already teen paid, the pliycicai difficulties represent  a considerable 

obstacle for the Bolivian transport   ey^tem to overcome.    The cost of establishing the 

infrastructure is accordingly very high,   r*  io th. cost  of operating the system. 

Up until 1940, transport policy w.-,s dominati d by the need to export minerals.    It 

was this that   led to the construction of th.. present  rcÁluny lines connect in* Bolivia 

with the Pacific coast.    Since the main urban cent rea are  situated in the mining area, 

they wore also connected,  but the large  eastern and northern regione were left  without 

any linke at  all.    Only from i;40 onwards aid the country start to take the development 
of its road system seriously. 

The logical preference in favour of rail transport for minerale meant that  any 

idea of a proper roads policy, particularly for the agricultural areas,  t:as loot 
I eight of.--/ 

Transport  problems continue to be  an obstacle to the country's industrialization, 

to integration of the market  and to participation in the sub-region.    Since at tho 

present  stage primary comoditics play a major rolo in industrial development, those 

problems arc particularly important.    For example, the cost  of transporting tree trunks 

to the sav; mill and then to the ^rkotc,   amounts to 01OO per thousand square feet. 

The tannine industry has to send the  salt  by aeroplane to Beni,  and then transport the 

hides,   also by aeroplane, to La Paz  or Cochabauba. 

In 195c it was felt that the limited supply of power and water had been an 

obstacle to greater development in other sectors.    The shortage of power led to strict 

rationing in the towns where industrial plants were located.    In various places, 

moreover, the installed capacity .iWB insufficient.    Legislation on power and water 

was laoking, there were no oompctent   authorities to legulatc their use and the power 

systems were not uniform,  particularly as regards frequencies and voltages. 

In 1952, out of a total of a little more than 80,000 kw of installod capacity 

in Bolivia,  20,000 kw was producod by private genorators, not counting those used 
in mining. 

2/   The Cochabamba - Santa Cruz highway was built after bitter controversy, 
becauso tho general preference was for continuing the railway line. 
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The water supply in the nmin centres was r^ao infauste or non-exigent.    In 
«* Pas, Orurc, Cochabnmba,  Potoel and «*««,*,   +u       _L 

-Wli- . notion of the j£ Jet ' ^ ""* "*"*** m4 °nly 

o«. JY„°f
r TJT°* 1960"1<;7°total ins,nncd op-PMlty =taort doBHcd- »«* «• output of electric power.    Supply froauoncic. r*d volta*, „ere „a, ml{em (yMh 

[Z^T'Z    mÌ ta"«—«*« °f <»< «*-* »as «artcd v.,th a U>* lino 
150 tata»   ovo, the period i„ nation, th,   oon8mptio„ of oloctric 

V ahout 130,0C0 ta,  and approbate* w ta of ilrtcrcoma[lon ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

In the «toinirtrativc ophcrc,  approprile rectory •d eupcrvi.ory bodlo. 

Tl 1 "' " "l00m<!">- °°d< ta *« introduced cd , •ter „, u <hortl„ to bo passed. -«w*T.j.jr 

Another iaport^  develop  lr. recent years u that Houid ga, ta, corac into 

«»J TT\ im°*u OOMŒ"rtlon' **n °" hM *««* *« •**- <« » 
IT, ° PlrCUnC l° Onir0 E° *"* thU £M ~ ^ — *» «t«"»*«! process OB, • 

A. far a, the w, of «^ „.tor i. concerned, »uch le.s Pro,«.. hM hoc 

iTco h 1 r  pr° ma °f thc to,m ",cif ^ -="« o1— "> *•» **««ta-i. 
I""' :d W-1' - ^ «»« —. -.   --U tan ceen done.   Sucre ta. 

Tarljc, nccdE a new project. "" 

D#    IndugtrirJ .sit co 

The indurtri.1 arc„0 „re,, up .port^eouel, ,t firrt.    u*ct th_ „cro _      .. 
cxduBlvely for industrial purpooe».    fc,, rÄaa ¡Jnvc ^ Vcn    " ' " " '^ ""^ 

H-dios ^d re^^ieno, «^ bccaueo BoliviM i^^l^.^««"^ 

t?hrrr rbo ?r- in th° ^ —^-ru-^rtar- 

—.- — i» cochntav. ::;2 ;«,;::: tz:::0r rup for <,M 

—-- - «» «*» ^ «.t need, to he^prÜIa ^'    ^ " °"" 
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There arc n. i*„rtrtal crt;:l<!B in „^ ^ . ^^ 

lenterpri.o. „ill have to u relocated.    Thorc „ill 0'oviou.lj, h.,vc to V, co-ortin-tion 

<-•« —lelpd ^ depart.«*^ othoriti.. ltl opdc„ «, „^ B ^ ¿ 

probl«. ejected with the loo*io„ of the indurrlo, «».„a to „livi, Klthin the 
Andean Group.*-' 

The prcont «*Wta of Indurtry, „ f„ „ ^r^,,.. „„„ „„ ^ 

25 omployeoe arc ooncernod,  ie as followei 

Locatior: « . 

La Pa« .c 

Cochabnmba ^L 
3ontc. Cru» " 
Oruro l£ 
Suore r 
Other town. Í 

E.    feca^ ,rey/ material» 

The problan with oupplic* of loci raw materials for industry i. the „«*»».. of 

the agricultural sector.   ITaturally, the „ituation ha» developed oonaidcmbly »incc 1930. 

In 1954 the proportion of imported to domestic input, in indurtry „M 3 to \jJ 

It i. now 2 to 1, and in largor-8calc induatry it  io ..bout equal. 

Dcpitc the .hortoomingB that may exlBt in the supply of loci raw »atorial., thay 
Ploy « »*>r wlo ln tho oountry,c iaAm%rlal dcVelopmcnt#    IR ^ ^ ^ 

indurtric that u,    a «rente, proportion 0- loci raw »aterirá arc the lender..    Thoac 

who.c «muai value added counts to ,10 aillion or .ore include sugar «fini»,, tedile, 

footwear and. brewing, „hioh together account for a «tat art ini proportion of the 
Beotor'o total output. 

Industrial aurvey. have not brought to light any complaint* about interruption, 

n the .upply of i.ported i„p„tB or .pecial restriction* on their entry, although in 

the oc. of «all-scale cnt.rprioes, delay« in filling order. cau.e a certain «ount 
if trouble. 

3/   The Stato provide, industry witli .ite. (ehup. Vl.c). 
4/   800 table 1. 
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Cannent e are, on the other hand, made about local materials, mainly as regards 

their quality.    For example, Solivien cotton i a a short  fibre with low resistance and 

la not well cleaned.    The lcrther is of poor quality:     it  i3 not uniform,  it has 

marke and serruches and the drying ic not  well dont . 

Ovcrcociii-^ï these difficulties ìB a complex task md radane going to the root of 

the whole uyetem of agre—industrial  resources.    It   involves the selection of new 

varietica,  genetic inprovemorrte and better methods of cultivation,  irrigation, 

improvements in plant health,  etc. 

In the case of leather, the poor quality ìE cue to poor feeding, certain parasites 

which scar the  animals» hidee  (ticks),  skinning techniques,  and, of course, the breed. 

What nccde to bo done  iroodiatcly is to oGtablich quality standards and to 

encourage the organization of <jntcrpriees with the responsibility for supplying such 

inputs and the capacity to do sc. 

Among the important mensures that navi  kn talrvjn in,  for exemple, the setting 

up of OCMBOPLA,  which hrjs established quality gradee  and prices for wool. 

F.    Human ¿kille- 

Given the general conditions prevailing in the  country,  it is obvioue that the 

shortage of human skills  at   ali levels has been a very important obstacle to indus- 

trial progrese,  and it  can V   tiraci that  au fr,r as this aspect io concerned the ohanges 

that have occurroi  between 1?5C and the pj .Bent have certainly not  altered the- csecnee 

of the probi un. 

In oountries which have  a great  deal of immigration, human skills are available 

«song people vrith experience of modern technological processes, '..'ho can he absorbed 

into tho productive syst on.    The St-to has Bought to deal with this probi em by 

establishing university departments of industry rnd technical institutes,  which train 

large number« of young people, but industry simply docs not  employ thorn. 

Aocording to the studier, of industry in Bolivia made by Arthur D.  Little Inc., 

the method universally adopted by Bolivian enterprises to supply themselves with 

•killed labour ic on-the-job training in their ov/n plants.    Occasionally trainine *• 

given abroad.    The personnel thus trained arc offered sufficient advantages to keep 

thorn in the enterprise«s employment.    Bolivian workers arc able end Isa» quickly. 
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The level at which the shortage is most orten found,  according to the came study, 

is middle management.    Executives arc usually qualified and experienced, but the 

personnel employed at the middlo level lack the necessary technical know-how, with 

the result that the plant  ic not  properly used and the products are of a lower quality 

than they covtld be.     (l) 

Inquiries at  enterprises have revealed certain shortage*;    exemples arc operators 

of high-speed equipment  and technical personnel for special processes.    While the 

value of such inquirieB is open to question, they shed some light on the matter,  and 

n summary of the results ic given in table 4. 

G.    Available financing 

In the years before I350 Bolivian industry t;aa finanocd mainly from domestic 

savings, with the exception of the cement  industry, part of the leather goods industry, 

some pharmaceutical linos md other branches of less importance. 

About  60 per cent  of the industry in existence in I95O had been established 

during the 1920s, the period during which Bolivia entered the world market as one of 

the leading producers of tin. 

Up to 1^30 Bolivian mining crow rapidly,  achieving an output  in the last yoars 

of the period which has not been ourpaseed since.   From 1920 onwards, part of tho 

profits from mining wont into industrial investment. 

Tablo Ko.  1 •' awe trends in exporte f on I925 to 195^3.     (2) 

After the great crisis, various factors conbined to art as a ohcok on the national 

economy.    They resulted in part from the world orisis itself, from the emergence of 

new oompetitore on the international markot and, finally, from the war with Paraguay 

between 1932 and 1935» which sot off an inflationary process with grave oonsequcnocs 
for the oountry. 

This phenomenon, which is characteristic of Bolivia's economy, scorns to show that 

even at thrtt time the opportunitio« for mining to stimulate a spontaneous proooss of 

ooonomio development had boon exhausted. 
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From I9II to 1930 mining vraa in a position to provide a substantial economic 

reserve and a surplus of currency.    The fact that the Stated share of both was amali 

end the absence of r. proper economic policy meant that Bolivia lost an opportunity 
which today can be seen to have 'been unique. 

Aft or 1930 the level of investment  in industry vas lower.    An ECU study based 

on imports of capital goods shous the rate of industrial investment in machinery and 

equipment up to 1955-    (3)    In vi,* of the nature of Bolivian industry,   it   is possible 

that total investment,  i.e.   including civil engineering, may be two «id a half times 
greater than shown in table 2, 

In 1954 the banks were authorized to expand their portfolios by 30 per cent  above 

the limits applicable until that  date,  so thrt they could make industrial  loans for 

periods of up to eight years.     It  wan also stipulated that   during th, first  two years 

40 per cent  of banks,  portfolios ,vas to be converted into loans for the srjnc purpose. 

However, the arrangements for approving and checking the use of such loans were in- 

efficient,  some yearn Later it WM argued that the. luane had b,on used for speculative 
purposes,  and thin policy v/as ended. 

It  is necessari- to digress a little  here in order to explain that  in 1<Î52 Bolivia 

ned a revolution, which set  itself and achieved three goals:    large-scale mining, which 

was responsible for about  GO per cent  of the country's mining output, was nationalized; 

nn ofmrinn reform was introduced,  abolishing l^rgc octates;    and all citizen«, over 
18 wore given the vote,  even if illiterate. 

At the same time, steps were taken,  with the bank Ioana mentioned above,  to create 
•««thing lik0 m indigcn0UG middl0 olMe( in opdcp to put iifc into the ^^ coono^ 
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Tho main aim was to transform the backward Bolivian economy into a modem one, 

ircoking the bonds that were undoubtedly responsible for cent urica of underdevelopment JjJ 

H.    Ent,rcprencuria.1 init iativc 

The main sources of initiative in starting now manufacturing enterprises were the 

ollowing*    tho existing cottage industries, which established tho existence of markets 

aid tho feasibility of processes;-/   the import and export trade, which opened peoplei« 

yes to the possibility of imitating imported foreign products:    people from ¿broad 

raid Bolivians who had lived abroad and hod contact uith manufacturing processes in 
it her countries. 

Mining and tho import trade to which it gavo riso have been the main source of 

nspiration and resources for industrial entrepreneurs.    Specific branches have generally 

some into being when the supply of certain imported articles ran into difficulties, 

ither because of the shortage of currency or because the produocr countries were unable 
o supply thorn. 

L , -X *?? laCt that the finr"1 gDal8 of thiG evolution have not been achieved is due aainly to tho following reasons : 

1.    The pensant*« traditional relationship with the big landowner was not tho 
only obstacle to progressi    there  .'as also nature itself,  i.e. googrophioal 
conditions on the high plateau, which are not favourable for creating wealth; 

Owning the mines docs not racen anything if the prices on the world morkot 
arc low.    After the revolution,  tin prices fell so low that the State had 
to subsidize mining during the most critical years; 

The force of inertia is too strong in a backward society ond affects ovon 
those who are responsible for the process of development; 

4.    The combination of adverse circumstances pushed inflation to extrême limits, 
aa cm be soon from the cost-of-living index for those years (table 3). 

6/   Cottalo industries had been in existence, aocuaulating skills ond experience, 
ïCv,; L°Ü0nial S0?0*'    JOBC

 
Marla Valence reports the existence of 17,603 «uoh 

atawishments in 1838.   They includod ootton and wool weavers, producer* of tocuyo 
a cotton fabric of medium coarseness), bakers, liquor producers, cane milloiïTclrpeirtor«. 
iths, tailors, dyers and gold and silversmiths. 

2. 

3. 
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Although no studies have been mode on the concentration of industrial ownership, 

the fact thr-t Bolivian industry is  in ite  early eterea monne- that  large industrial 

concentrations have not  cone into being;    rather,  it  can be raid that  ownership is too 

scattered.    Cases of  a single industrial enterprise   controlling a substantial portion 

of the market art rare;    they includo on;,  enterprise ,/hich ic a subsidiary of a large 

foreign firn and two others which use modem processes.    Thi re ari. examples of enterprises 

producing the same itea which show an extraordinary disparity in their productivity 

but  which have nevertheless coexisted over a long period. 

Capitalists arc undoubtedly a small group in Dolivia.    It often happens that one 

entrepreneur has interests in various activities at the sane time (mining, banks, 

agriculture rnd industry).    The natural consequence is that pov/er is concentrated in 

the hands of a limited number of entrepreneurs. 

II.    INDU3TRIALIZATIG1; ACHIEVBIEiTS HI THE PERIOD IQ51WI97Í 

A.    A brief review I 
I 

Tabic 5 shows that ne;: industries in Bolivia continue to bo based on the consumer 

market.    There is no  evidence  *V.t they are moving over to the production of capital ! 
goods. 

Rcsouroc-bascd inductrice hr.vc ben playing a more  active role in recent years, 

and mainly the followingi    sugar refining, textiles, dairy products,  leather and 

footwear, racot rnd meat  products, and tin .and sine carting. 

An expansion of agro-inductr„: requires considerable investment  in the infra- 

structure, drainage .and irrigation.    The country is  endeavouring to produce substitutes 

fcr food imports,  particularly oils,  wheat  and wheat  flour. 

Exporto of manufactured goodn rjc still very linitcd:    sugar, ooffee,1 leather rnd 

oortton arc the main items.    Bolivia's  exports of thene  itema were worth „2.1 million 

In I97I1  representing I.5 per cent of tho country's nanufacturing output. 

There crnnot yet  be said to have been my eicnificarrt progress in the participa 

tion of Bolivian entrepreneurs in the Andean common market.    This is a diroot result 

of the actual .agreements that were adopted end the adjustment that industry has to 

make in order to supply the wider uarkct.    The Investment Law was adopted in Dcccabcr 

1971 and the lists of Bolivian products that would enjoy complete exception bcea»e 
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known at »ore or le., the same time.    Although the reaction ho. boon slow, various 

fix», ore taking advantage of the now Investment Law and deciding to enterneceos 

market.    So»« of the« ore already exporting, mainly coffee, tinned fruit and whisky. 

The main agrément governing Bolivia«, .hare of industrial exports i. the Sub- 
regione! Integration Agrocent (al.o known as the Andean Pact), signed by Bolivia, 
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru in Bogota on 26 May I969. 

The general aim. of the Agreement  are«    -To secure the balanced and haimonicu. 
development of the region,  development which will lead to a fair distribution of the 

benefit, derived fro. integration of the member countries and thus reduco the existing 
gap. botweon them*'. 

The A«rca»cnt -ake. provi.ien for variou. kinds of machinery „4 aeMuroB to 

achieve this objective, including (a) „anamination of economic and .ociol policies; 

W  joint programming and intensification of the prece., of oubregional indu.triali.a- 
tie»,    (c) a coa.cn external tariff, to be achieved in a -amer and according to a 

time-table which have already been approved,    (d) prograie, de.igned to .peed up 

agricultural development 5    (e) preferential treatment for Bolivia and Icuador.    (3) 

The benefit to all members who have .igned the Agreement  i. further participation 
in the Andean .nrkot, a market which i. con.iderably wider than the pre.ent one.    Por 
example, the oon«.ptio„ cf steel .heet  in Bolivia .eem. to be about 60,000 tons, 

whereas in the Andean market  as a whole it is 1.3 million ton., or 20 time, as much. 

In addition to the advantage. common to all .ember., there are a .erio. of 

clause, «hie* favoUr Bolivia in particular, .orne of which may be called transitional 
and other. pomanont.   For CXttl|pl0f the peilod- ^^ fer nbollshinÄ tariff> m 

greater in the cose of Bolivia, and the country ho. been allocated a list ef expert. 

which will be completely freo of duty (deci.ion 29), with effect from 1 January 1971. 

The lit melnly include, agro-indu*rial item, which the country is in a position to 
produce or is already producing for the domestic market. 

It ha. also been allocated a siseable share of the list of good, not produced 

in the region, including product, cf the chemical, metal, motalworking and engineering 
indu*ric., which it ho. been allowed period, of between five «d .even and a half 

year, to produce.   fhe.o product, have been totally exempted from dutie. and restric- 

tion, with effect fro. 26 February 1971, end th. ether Andean ocuntris. have under- 
taken net tc take moemure. of any kind which could frustrate these policies. 
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The  list  in question includes industries of groat importance for the country, 

which apart from providing new and major sources of employment  will lead to  increased 

exports -to the Andean region and to the rest  of the vrcrld worth seme ,'35 to 40 million. 

The investment necessary is  estimated at between ¿.15 and ?0 million.     (4) 

B.    Statistical  indicators of  industrial development progress 

According to the national accounts,  inanufacturing (including cottage industry) 

contributed about 13 per cent  of the grcsr  dora est i c product   (GDP)  during the period 

1950-1971;     there were fluctuations around this l-.v:l, i)Ut n    stf-.dy improvement. 

According to the same statistics, the highest  level was reached in I964,  with 16.4 per 

cent.    The   sector's present   share is  about   14 per cent  (sec tables 6 and 7). 

The fact  already stated in section C that the GDF did not   grow for ten years 

(up to  I962)  actually means that the industrial  sector stagnated during the same period. 

The   important role, played by mining in the financing of capital goods has already 

been mentioned.    The value of mineral exports in i960 was only half what  it had been 

in I952,   and until petroleum production led to on improvement,  the availability of 

currency war. a serious  curb en industrial  expansion. 

From 196? onwards, there was a narked recovery and the overage annual rate cf 

growth in GDP between I962 and 1971 wae 5.68 per cent. The industrial sector grew 

somewhat  fast er. 

The  procedure  ?or calculating th^ nati -nal account0 and    he value added for 

different   eectors in Bolivia results in fairly reasonable  approximations,   in keeping 

with the   quality and o.uantity of information that   can be obtained and processed in the 

oountry.     It  should be  said that sa-.:-..- of the wet hods used need to be improved and that 

the staticrtics need to be systematized,  because every time one  consults official sources 

of information one ceta unpleasant   surprises.    For example,  the  changes in the base 

year for  calculai   ig GDP at   const .ant prices have been unnecessarily frequent,  with the 

result that the percentage figures for different  sectors show substantial differences. 

Or again,  the corresponding changes have not boon made in old class if icat ione to bring 

them into line with new ones,  and this croates confusion (e.g.  petroleum refining used 
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Ito come under petroleum, but is now under industry).   There have also been frequent 

changes in what the services sector covers.   No explanation is given of the methodology 

adopted,  etc.-^ 

In Bolivia economic analysis necessarily starts from a multitude of fragments of 

information, which have to be evaluated according to the user's own judgement.    It ìB 

very difficult to use information cold, to draw conclusions from it without first 

collating it  and reducing it or expanding it to the requirod extent. 

One oan talk with some assurance about  industrial employment in I95O and in the 

recent period (1967-1970),  since in those year*; there was either a census  (1950) or a 

survey (study on human resources in 1967,  study on opportunities for industry in 1970).  (?' 

Table 9,  giving estimated employment by branch of activity,  represents the nearest 

approximation to the truth that  can be achieved in Bolivia at  present. 

By combining the information available one can arrive at the following conclusions! 

in I9501 "there were 1,109 industrial enterprises, while in 1967 the number of enterprises 

registered was only 873.    This indicates that there has been some concentration of 

industry and that the most inefficient enterprises have had to close their doors. 

The survey made in I967 showed that the number of industrial enterprises and 

cottage industry units together amountod to 2,600. 

It should bo explained that  even a oareful survey would not cat oh a large number 

of small enterprises operating in rural areas or on a seasonal basis (o.g.  at Christmas, 

carnivals, fairs,  etc.).    Another difficulty has to do with determining the numbor of 

persons employed per enterprise, because apart from the permanent staff, thoro arc also 

temporary workers.    Some of these are auxiliary workers (e.g.  in sawmills and tanneries) 

and some of them have special hiring arrangements (e.g. chestnut peelers).    There are 

also certain kinds of co-operatives whose members work at home and deliver the produci« 

to the head of the oo-oporative (in La Pas thero is a leading leather goods factory 

which uses this system). 

2/   Sometimes misuse of apparently accurate figures complicates and distorts the 
works    for example, when the UCLA group oaloulatcd the QDP for Bolivia it us od only one 
deflator - the family-shopping-basket prioc indox for the town of La Pas, bocauso that 
was the only one which had been systematically studied.   Today the Secretariat of the 
Council for Eoonomio Affairs and Planning uses as many deflators as there are sectors 
end the choice of deflator depends on personal judgomont. 
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On the basis of the information available, table 8 gives the relevant figures, 

which arc to be regarded as  est ira at cs. 

III.    THE STRATEGY OF riDUSTRIALIZATIOil,  1550-1972 

A«    Selection of priority, industries 

During the period I95O-I962 there W?.B no plan.    In the 1940s,  a ni3sion led by 

Mr. Böhm drew up a pirn, which in r wodtl of itr kind- sir.ple,  consistent  and 

practical.    (5) 

After I95O there were two favourable  developments:    first,  progress in international 

technical assistance  (establishment  of the Inter-American Development Bank, the United 

Nations assistance programme,  studio by the Ec,no;r.ic Commission for Latin nerica,  etc.) 

and,  secondly, the bold economic policy adopted by the Bolivian Government,  which was 

nnxious to organize economic research on a systematic basis 00 that  it could then draw 

up a plan. 

Against this background the country's first planning unit was organized,  with the 

advice cf exports from ECLA,  the Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations  and the Pood 

and Agriculture Organisation (FAD).    This unit did preparatori: work up to 19 5ß and then 

set  about drawing up a plan tc cover the. 10-year period 1962-1971. 

The lU-year plan was based on certain conditions "hose chances of fulfilment were 

very uncertain»    fc< example, that  internat'enal finance anourting to something more 

then Í.3OO million would be cvàiL/ule at tlu; light tiuo for the projects in the invost- 

raunt  programme?    that machiner/ fer channelling dornest io savings would be set  up;    that 

the political situation and institutional fraueworlc would bo sufficiently stable,   etc. 

Up to 1Ç64,  the difference« ";>ttweeu  the objectives of the plan and thc3c  of the 

Government,  on the one hand,   and the priorities accepted by the international financial 

agencieß (AID,  IDRB, IDB, United Hâtions)  were still substantial. 

The quantitative targets under the 10-year plan arc given in table 10.    The invest- 

ment actually uiadc during the period 1962-I97I was about $8 million a year.    Table 11 • 

shows the financing of investnent by means of bank loans to the private sector.    To 
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these sums should be added .-."bout C>2 million a year for profits re-invested (for the 

rates of exchange,  see table 12).—' 

The piai leid down general guidelines and started off a process of planning which 

was a most import ant  step forward for Bolivia.    In I964 political changes occurred 

which led to the formal abandonnent of the 10-year plan. 

Over the last 10 years a system for the identification and promotion of projects 

has been developed.    The priorities arc established in the fera of lists,  and they 

are ro^onably well complied with as regards the sector's in which investment  i» made, 

but not  so satisfactorily as regards such aspects as adherence to schedules,  perforaancc 
and follow-up. 

The institutional evaluation procedures are based mainly on the following criteria! 

(a)    return expected;     (b)    currency savings;    (c)    employment ;    (d)    addition to ODP. 

The institutional arrangements are not  clear and there is not enough cc-ordination. 

B.    Implementation of industrial pro je ote 

Although the Government's economic policy was implicit in the 10-ycar plan end 

the projects to be undertaken by the public sector were later specified, co-ordination 

and relations with the private sector were very poor,  if not non-existent.    That was 

because of tho distrust of eoonomio planning which the private sector shewed,  and 

continues to show. 

The Governments policy in the development plan, not only for tho industrial 

nootor, but also for the mobilization of domostic savings and for credit and taxation, 

needed to be spolt out and put  into of foot.    Progress was slow and painful.    In any 

particular situation there are generally many different  interests involved and there 

is no unity c£ approach. 

&/   The ajuount of resources oallod for under tho 10-yoar plan for all sectors was 
not much greater than tho amount that was actually spent.   The plan provided for 
v300 million in foreign loans,  and in fact tho country contracted dobts for a similar 
amount, but tho funds could not be used in accordance with the priorities laid down 
in the plan and the foreign loons were provided on conditions which meant that a large 
proportion of the BUBS in question returned to the oountry of origin.    In sene oases 
the oost of projects was up to 60 or even 100 per cent more than had been estinoted by 
the foreign firsts of consultants,  etc 
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Changos of policy were too frequent during this period and they were accojnpcnicd 

by Mcnsurec which thwarted the cima cf the ~4an.    The role played by the legislature, 

as a deliberative body through whicli a national concensus could be reached on the plan, 

was more or loss negative. 

The main inpctuB for industrialization came from the local private sector.    3inoc 

1962, the State has promoted some industries in ;?hich private investors had shown no 

interest. 

The Government• s involvement  in the industrial sector oannot be described as 

successful.    Thero have been examples oí unnecessary competition with the private 

sector, inefficiency and negligence,  ,and faulty application of the criteria for project 

selection. 

Foreign investment  in indúctil' has not played - leading r;le, cither before or 

after 1950,   including investment "by bilateral denors. 

C.    Promoting exports of aanuf aoturcd goods 

During the 1960s various measures were taken to ensure that  selling manufactured 

goods was made attractive fer businessmen. 

The institutional measures,  however,   are enly part  of the problcn.    Foreign nr.rkcts 

are such that the main difficulty is usually the quality of the product.    Naturally, 

the "institutional measures" arc  aleo intended to deal uith this situation, but only 

in the long tona. 

Tho establishment  of the National Export  Institute and the adoption of the Invest- 

ment Promotion Law, which includes incentives fer salua abroad, were important steps. 

Another important aspect is the existence cf special bodies for marketing manufactured 

goods. 

In addition, the way has been opened for negotiating entry into new markets. 

Bolivia's foreign trade has been diversified to sono extent,  and together with the 

other Latin An ori can countries it  adopted a plan of action in the Vine del Mar consensos 

with a view to gaining access to the United States market for exports of manufactured 

goods« 
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Although there r.rc sono   lo pholcc "through uhi Hi  action could be taken along these 

lines, Bolivia has;; net  rhovTi Oí-.OU¿£í aLill in taking advantage of then,  and the Lack of 

continuity and improvisation in conducting negotiations nea.is that  useful efforts 

undertaken in th¿  part  got  bogged d. un.    One fault thav:  needs to he  rencdied is the 

constant  changes node in the staff responsible for negotiating international agr cenarte 

and the absolute disregard ohov.n for censido rat ions of economy in this connexion. 

An has been said r.bcve,  v/?.th Bolivia.« r. entry inte the Andean Pact,  an exceptionally 

favourable situation for promoting arrports hen  rrieea.,   .and de spite  acme mistakes, mainly 

due to initial inexperience ana lack cf continuity,   the. work being done in this field 

at the technical level is  adequate, though not  enough. 

B.    Fromot incerapl oym ont 

There ìB no r-dequate basisi of comparison fer asa easing the real  advantages from 

the employer's point  of view of using labour-intensive techniques.    Of course^ the 

installed capital per worker in Bolivia's cttr-ge industry is less than a hundred 

dollars, but \>y the very nature of cottage industry it  cannot provide guidelines for 

a future industria], dovei-pment  plan.    The lov: capital intensity,  resulting from a 

lack of appropriate technology,   is of necessity associated vith extremely poor pro- 

ductivity,  apart from the sacrifice ^f totality U  implies in many cases. 

(Jovcmacnt measures for increasing employment   in the industrial sector arc baaioally 

aimed at  improving cottage industry, vhich in fact  absorbs the  majority of the labour 

force in the manufacturing sector (?'• per cent).    It han a comparative advantage vhich 

enables it  to compete and even export  gone of its products. 

In the modern sector of industry the capital intensity i¿ necessarily high.    There 

so ens tc be no possibility of a double option«    on the one hand to absorb the technology 

of industrialized countries and en the other to use labour-intensive methods. 

E.    location of industries in new 
centrcca rpfL .rural^ yreas 

At the present  stage it  is inevitable that the bigger and more oomplox industries 

should grow up where the best  infrastructure facilities arc to be found.    The cost of 

euch faoilitie« - aoconwodrtion fcr workers, water,  power, roads,  ootaraunioations and 

available labour mnkos it  advisable for efforts towards a basic infrastructure tc be 

concent rot od on a scali nwabcr of "industrial poles". 
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Where possible,   inductrice nrv.. boon lecrtod ii. LTS c\.v..lcped areas,   BO  ae te 

distribute the benefits of industrialization.    Th_  Invostaent Law offers far greater 

incentives for investment  in Beni,  F-nd , Tirij.-  -C other UOB developed areas  (See 
chapter VI C,  paragraph g). 

F.    PcvclcTTieirt  of manufacturing, _t' -chnolcfiy 

The Qovcmnc.it has only recently become  involved in this field and the positive 
results cm lo sucunarized CJS fullers: 

A study of the opportunities in existing industry,  covering 167 fims considered 

to be the country's leading once,  has provided a basis for assessing the situation and 

determining the wain pro tiene facing industry, ¿rtçrjilia, thee, related t    the uee 
of technology. 

À study on the transfer of technology is boin- carried out  in collabori*ion v:ith 

OAS.    A standard«  and technology departnont has boon Bit up and is operating efficiently 
within thu Ministry of Industry and Trade. 

Assistance is being provida1 thrcugh the Government  and in collaboration with 

internation&l organizations to irprovo tin. leather ravl textile industriee. 

nevertheless large gape do  exist.    Foreign technical  assistance is misused,   .and 

the omrtry cannot  be blamed entirely for this.    There  are no regulations governing 

cither the type of technology obtained er the fees paid.    II r are there any regulation. 

recording design and th., responsibilities of consultante and executants. 

°-    Training of local labour .and n Retient 

The work of technical institutes, universities .and vocational training centro3 

hna only nade a slight  contribution towards eolving the problou of training local 
labeur nnd manageucnt. 

The rcaion for this is net that  so little training has been given, but that people 

leaving such institutes are faced with r, lack of actual opportunities in indu«try. 

Some people feel thtt  it  ueuld be  a good idea to compel indutry to employ certain 

oatc«orics of trained staff,  but  such a uevo.night be ¿angemuc  and etili not  got to the 
root of the probleQ. 

The setting up of a training department within the Ministry of Labour i. one .top 

toward, tackling the probier,, but there are .till nc concrete and positive ro.ult.. 
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TV.     lTWFTIaAI, yOLTCIlS  V~ i-ilL'SUlTS  Iv^C •    1^72 

ihc procodui-oß followed to  ai:u\ tir.  scohr.icr.l rnë. com creici soundness of indus- 

triel project ti in the public coe'eor -.re  1.1 ¿or/.c or 3^ rlubicm.    Even thcu¿jn it  lies 

bceo-ne "alno et" the gon.rei. pr^ct-.co re ráele. .-. tochïjiûel enc"   economic feasibility trtudy 

first,   cenen ere by ne .a-aiu.  rar-   LT. V, ich -t   is cl,r.r thet  such studios lacked validity. 

For exemple,  rjfi over-si .oc   ahmialz feoxory;  net   in r. ¿.-orlüicn to offer products rt 

compatit it vo price« nr»-". with a  -rrikina; nuriV^ c-í  det.ig:i c^-Cer^t:.    Or -rot lier factory 

for processine non-mot e_Uc ore: whr.ch had p:\./bV_n.j '::l\ t:ic supply of local materiali 

.-aid had tc try rad oolvc thou -/ter conrt ruction Vac1  l,.e.i ccvìpUc.à. 

/ycicng the rceborr, for this.'  sit..-;'-,.\on ir +hc failure to recognize the authority 

of the technical c^enizatifnu -cxpor^inle   -or final docisiorc or. projects.    In laefctorE 

connected with financing,   cont va.vfc s,   eie.  for projoa ¿,   the pv.blic ep-nsoru r.re ueuelly 

represented by r. IdrV-renking Leícor Ví>.O  cau ,-ivc ài-   approval even th uçh queries r.re 

railed in the technical report-    ~r->¿eccs «r.-iix -¿end to be u.-¡¿cussed in cnotionel terme, 

with vogue rsfcrcr.ooB tc  "vi.rjhr t-,  'cenoer.o''   ar.d "'Insni ratio-is".    Procedures for 

nobili s i .ig public fund:  arc v-.ry lr. bor.» our.. 

Industry it; pr-rtcTiel  u?  tarifi>, on sported ^ojda \,hat night offer competition. 

13o  BcrioUB problcarB coon ve hrve arib-n u-"de:- th:  present  ryetcra.    'fhe Study of Sxißting 

InduBtry mentions one caso oily, that  of synthetics fibres,  whxoh carry a IC°> per cent 

tariff, to the dctrimo:rh   of fir z \I ich use i h er   c.t   a  .-u material.    This tariff, 

however,   in tum proto ote  the oooto.i ~vd  i jol textil:   ñidus^/y.  which its ck.cidcdl:  more 

inportent,  md force?   industry to proc.ac .  Dubrüifcjícir' fcr imported synthetic fibres. 

The degree of tariff pre; eat io:i io\  r.cr.y xmlu^-iou it; absorte  (importe of B im i 1er 

goede prohibited),  o.g.  fo:> cement,  lubricate,  rvi^r. %   eiferet tes and met ches.    In 

other orxc», ouoh OB tcr!ri'io3.  footwear,   cte.,  protection ic strong. 

There arc two pvoblcras which eie part3cu?ar:.y significant in Bolivia;    these arc 

the tax «yeton and mmxg%Vng. 
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As far as the former is concerned, basic chengoa (8) arc needed to correct certain 

anomaliesi    framing, which accounts for 16 per cent or nore of the QDP, makes no tax 

contribution,  and contributions from the building industry arc minimal;    the contri- 

butions made by the mining and State petroleum industries bear no  relation at all to the 

eise of those industries or the statu, of fims  in the public sector.    For reasons such 

as these, the pressure of taxation falls on industry and commerce.-^   Given that there 

is also smuggling,   it is understandable that tariff protection is neutralized to a 

certain extent by the double effect of high taxes raid unforeseen competition, which 
outs down industry's already narrow market. 

C    Investment Lau 

This Law (9) was passed on 16 December 1971.     It defines the scope of the private, 
mixed ond State sectors. 

It establishes the following benefits for invert croi 

(û)    ¡ÌÌSf1011 fro"\OU£rtoine du*^s and supplementary taxation on inmorts cf 
maohincry,  equipment raid vehicles for production purposes; 

(D)    Similar exemption for raw naterials not  produced locally; 

(0)    Reimbursement of impcrt  duties on imported rav, materials and other 

h?voC1o1%crSed;  int° CyPOrt  Pr0dUCtB' *** thC PP-Cdin« *-*«• 
(d) Exemption of exporta of manufactured goods from domestic production and 

BurtLosT8' à^^* •d ^iciprl trates, and f£» ufivorstty 

(e) lO^Änf*0- 0f dcPrcci^i0». for «emploi   building end construction, 
10 per cent  peranno;    material ond equipment, 25 per cent,  etc.; ' 

(f) î^tVrS'îhc'S;*0*0" 0n nCW bUildineS •«*** *° «~ 
ig)    îrr!ïC dcpar<f nt? °f B^> Pwido and Tarija and other leas developed 

2,°X•*i?» (fuojeot to express authorization) from taxes on 
profits and total income from the investment for ten years; 

(h)    Industrial sites provided by the State; 

(i)    Grants of public land for fanning enterprises; 

0> ïnsth«ut°e S?8; 0r °\^ • initi^ivc, the rational Investment 
«Tt2Sf.(S I a^°SPly î° the Mini3tiy of 'i«aoo for a revision of tariff» on imported products similar to those produced in the 
country, on the strength of a technical and economic study. 

vi    ^Ji° 0o?trll,ution is "»ode by the cottage industry sector,  either,  and--v 
able section of ocmorcc is very averse to paying troces. ' ee«s44»r- 
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V.    mSTITUTICWS ATD DTDlETRIALIZATiaiJ,  I95C - 177? 

Up until 1272 the Ministry of Planning (Uov; the Secretariat of the National 

Council for Eoononio Affare  •i Planning)  xras mainly responsible f,r preparing plan. 

and strategics.    The Ministry cf Industry «id Trade is  currently responsible fer pro- 

paring the Industrial Plan,   -¿vised by the Secretariat   -,f the Fational Council fcr 

Economic Affaire and Planning (OWEPLÄff).    Final  rprroval for the plan, ia given by 

the Government  on the strength of CŒTEPLAîPs report. 

There arc a number of bodi.:s responsible for industrial rejects in the public 

sector« the Ministry of Industry r.A Trade (Bolivian Development Corporation), the 

Ministry of Mining and Metallurgy (National Smelting Company (WAP), Iron raid Steel 
(SIDER8A),  principally)  and the Ministry of Defence. 

The national Investment  Institute, coming under the Ministry of Industry and Trade, 

is the agency responsible for inploncnting investment  incentives cr getting than 
implemented. 

The main other organisât ione arc the following: 

Bolivien Development Corporation!    operates  ao a development bank,  administers 

¡L5ÏÏÎÏ   m  w8 °f*°?C?" "* adviBC0 ?n thc P^ration of projects (corner under the Ministry of Industry and Trade); 

Directorate of Standards and Technology; 

National Institute for Expert Proration; 

Stato Boni: (loons for industry); 

ooff^e0r^ol)POCÌfÌC aCXkcting or^iz^ionD.(sugar nnd sugar cane, rte^, 

Co-ordinction is a probler:, on account  of thc  oor.plcxity and number of organiza- 

tions.    Thc ilinistry of Industry and Trade is however empowered to inposc a line of 

conduct in baaio mettere.    In more serious situations the Secretariat of thc If dionea 

Counoil fcr Eoonomio Affairs and Planning nay intervene. 
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JOTTEX A 

Tabic i.   jtagojr^^artj^catic,jntBPlic». ,tc lngwgtay. Ç1534) 

(in Millions cf UL dollrw) 

Contyr.cr good» 

HonF^turr.blc ootim«jcr goodi 

Durable ocnoisacr go .ids 
Intcnacdintc products 
Building nett er i ri g 

Maohincry,  equipment raid 
accetto ri ce 

Tot ri 

¿pgdutAicn 

19.2 
16.0 

1.2 
4.3 
O.G 

1.4 

25.7 

Int 

21.G 

17.6 

4.2 
28.9 
4.5 

21.1 

76.3 

Total 

41.0 

33.6 

5.4 
33.2 
5.3 

22.5 

102.0 
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Tabic 1 (-,).    Belivir',3 .inporto rxiC .c^ortojlj>¿yoj^ 

(in 1^.50 dcllr.n.0 

Tcrr Imports Experts 

}2S f6»7^ 102,330 

Î2ÎÎ 53'772 946^6 
Ì?H 27»763 77,766 

îkÏÏ 3C»871 2,765 
Î?S 43»879 «I 954 **2 49,69e 66,929 
S« il»744 73 442 

í¿w S'4* 73,464 J539 66,020 7C7C1 

}J£ 83.791 112 106 
J?4? 79,936 106 606 

XU 77t^60 iœ,634 
Kg 63,700 U2 977 
}5£ 70,960 101 118 
Î22 7?»757 93 332 
M£ 76,512 107 ¿16 

^50 55,843 n J50 
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T cible 1(b).    Bolivie«s inports rad exports (l£,rfi-lffl) 

(ir. thcusrads cf current UL  dcllr.rs) 

Year iaEcrt» ^    _ Exports 

¿259.       àà*8& 43.500 ¿¿^jG ¿00 

1955       82,300 - 102,300 

2&       -7U40C 66.000 67.300 

I 

1962 96,926 76,123 
1S63 103,274 06 404 
1264 102,693 113 037 
ìnì 12f'27ì I« 036 1966 136,426 150 436 
1967 130,946 166 325 
I960 152,84« 172 b36 
1969 163,010 200 ¿20 

¿00 

A2Ä    ¿£U2fi2 27o¿4i 212.253 1.016 
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Tr.blc 2. £SÍ¿l9&d^i2¡E^A ¿»ÄfiJiÄ JX thc mcnufricrturing 

(in thousands of 195C fcllr.ro) 

Ycr.r 

I925 
15 26 
IS 27 
1926 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
I952 
1953 
1954 
1955 

Qrogn Depreciation Net Existing 
invob-tnani investment crpitrl 
*•* *-*- -*• - •••- 

-*»•-.- -»-.-»*-.. .... ._ .... —. ~..- .... ^^, »-.....   — .  ..«.»   ....  •»«.». 
2,068 313 1,775 12,220 
2,585 367 2,213 14,430 
1,433 
4,770 

433 
464 

1,000 
4,314 

15.43C 
19,732 

6,72c; 5V 2 6,137 25,009 4,6öe 777 «¡,111 30,000 
2,033 900 1,133 31,133 
1,661 954 727 31,060 
1,621 956 665 32,525 

575 976 -    401 32,124 
618 964 -    346 31,770 

1,359 953 406 32,184 
1,951 966 1,025 33,209 
2,773 996 1,777 34,986 
2,546 1,050 1,498 36,484 
2,915 1,095 1,820 3ß,3u4 
1,583 1,149 434 30,738 
1,704 1,162 542 39,280 
1,954 1,17c 776 40,056 
1,531 1,202 329 40,385 
1,109 1,212 -    103 40,282 
1,934 1,208 726 41,008 
2,08^ 1,230 855 41,863 
3,922 1,256 2,666 44,529 
4,436 1,336 3,100 47,629 
2,147 1,429 718 46,347 
2,551 1,450 1,541 49, Of« 
3,833 1,497 2,336 52,224 
2,100 1,567 533 52,757 
It 451 1,563 -   132 52,625 
2,191 1,579 612 53,237 
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> 

tfablc 3.    Cotrt-of-^ivimc indo: in. W. ?v,z 

Yoar I^CX...            Yoßr Ind<-* 

1931                               1CC 1S52* ' ¿¡664" 
1936 214 1953 11,412 
1937 598 ir% 25f6l3 

1938 510 L553 46,102 
1939 733 1956 128,518 
1940 065 1957 276,482 
1941 1,156 1S?5C 285,058 

342,934 
379,627 

1942 1,505 1959 

1943 1,630 i?60 
944 1,747 Change in bese year 

l545 1,911 loar Index 
1946 2,179 1966 100 
1947 2.76C 1967 108 
1946 2,663 i960 U7 

1949 2,924 IS6S 122 
195° 3,426 1570 123 

1951 4,563 
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Tabic 4.    Branches of activity in uhi oh recruiting 
problcna nave been ^cncovùrCcrCù "" 

Activity Hurler of fine 
>•••••   »-.»•».•i ... ------^,.,.,——....... , 

19 1«    Mechanics and machinery repairers 

2. Electrical fitters, inotrllor« and repairers of 
electronic equipment •> » 

3. Salesncn and Bales procicters « 

4« Electrioal, electronic and mechanical specialists 11 

5-    Economists „ 

6. Engineers and specialists o 

7. Tool manufacturers and machine tool operators 8 

8. HorkorB employed in the preparation of foods, 
beverages, and tobacoo t 

9. Spinners, weavers, knitters and dyers 3 

SOURCE!    Survey carried out by the Huaan Resources Research Centre of 
Ohio State University. 
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Tabi« S.    ^J^r^otJ.jn^^T±jacTftCTvTiz(iB 

rod jacroons 'cnpio-^Td 

ItoBlJRBiSlto^Qyor. AQQ jcrwcnn 

lîunbcr of fimo 
Tei ni employed 

¡ïuuber of fimo 
Total employed 

Ifucibor of fixtis 
Total aaployud 

Jfc&K&8£iP. ¿Z&J&L f£j?°m 

LOB» ttygi y pe «¡on» 

S^0*. .qffltiff» ^"fe,"» Cfll sther« **•- 

Total caployod 

Total rombo r of ponton« mploycd in lnduatx? 
and oottafc industry 

44 
11,000 

370 
22,000 

2,136 
0,000 

104,000 

145fOOC 
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Tabic 10.    Quantitative targete of the 

IP-;, oox Han tlî62-ll)E/ 

(1956 prices) 

1«     Olobnl tergote 

ODP growth rote . 8.3 

Gross annual investment     UB*130 million 

Extemia financing     US0376 million 

2.     Industrial tnxgets 

Import substitution 

First 5 years 1   IB¿8 million 

Second 5 yoarsi UBG17 Billion 

Industrial sector*« percentago of ODPi    14.3 per oont (in 1971) 

Industrial growth rette 

Pood industry 10.1 per oont 

Bon-food industry 6,7 por oent 

Capital invested in industry 

Troia IBOIOO million in I962 
Tc TJBtl>3 niliion in 1HT 

Value nddod by industry 
(in aillions of I95C bolivianos) 

In 1956     -     390,000 
In 1972     - 1,000,000 

¿0/   In round fifures. 
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Taal« 12. 

(national ourronoy/tJS dolían) 

Taar 

193« 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
194ê 
1949 
1950 
1951 
195a 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1951 
li 
IS 
1! 
1961 
1962 
1963 

1965 
1966 
1967 
19« 
1969 
1970 
1971 
197* 

30.14 
42.97 
49.30 
61.60 
71.16 
70.76 
74.65 
77.94 
82.26 
«7.40 
65.36 
93.52 

123.05 
147.90 
176.11 
176.91 
974.55 

1,563.9« 

6,600.00 
9,500.00 

12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
20.00 (froa OotoWr 1972) 

in TW aar rat« WM 
of «rafea»«* «cista*. 

0» «til 195« *• «oMtajry «** *• *** H}^«"**)! 
fit» 1958 DMiiolT it la tlM Bolivia« yoaxKto.) 
lit - 1000M 
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Reference nuabcr 

(1) 

(2)    -    (7) 

(5) 

TaMe 6 

(3) 

Table 2 

(9) 

(3) 

(4) 

(«) 

Werk 

Arthur D'Littlc,  Inc. 
"La industria cur existe en Solivia" 
Inferro  al lïinistcrio d<.  Planificación. 
3 TOCICP.    La F-z - Bolivia. 

Ilación..-s Unidas 
"Anali;.;ir> y Proyecciones del Desarrolle 
Eccnónicc    - IV. El Desarrollo Económico 
dw Belivi-.. 
Estudio realidad:    r^r la Secretarla de 
la CoKisión Lccnóuica p'-ra illirica Latina. 

IJÎl.UU. Ikpto. Asunter Econuuicoa y Sociales 
Mi xi ce,   V;%. 

Plan Nacional  de Dccarrcllo de   loo 
Récurées Hui.i.anr a - Agente  lcó.' 

Cuontaa racionales - Vari;¿ .-ilo o, 
Minist cric d,  Planificación La Paz - Bolivia, 

Bao e E Generales para una Sctratogia 
Subrogional de Desarrollo. 
Il Sector Industriel   e~ una Polìtica de 
Desarrolló con Integración. 
Marro 1;?72-Junta del Acuerdo de 
Cartagena,  Lina - Perd. 

Plan ck   d. ;;îMTO].1: Ece.nóY.ice y üooial 
1962-1^71 Junta Hr-oi-v-al de Planeamiento, 
Ed. Den Donen - L~ Paz - Bolivia. 

Suplcmcntca Ef;tadletieco-Dirección Onl. 
do Estadísticas y Conno:;, vari ou hastr 
1970. 

Decreto Ley de Inversiones - Belivi a. al 
Tía,  La Paz enero Vj'(2. 

Acuerdo de Integración Subrogional,   co]-.ia 
rairacogrflfica - Bogotft 26 de -aayo 1969. 

Sugerencia de criterio» para cl desarrollo 
dt una posición del Oooiomo de Bolivia 
sobre varios tópicos de integración regional 
Inforno al Ministerio-  de Planificación 
Arthur D« Litt le Inc. 

Historia Económica de Bolivi.a-Luis Penalo»?, 
Ton- I,  IS53 - Ed Perils 

Informo d>   la Misión Ee nóuioa a Bolivia 
Mcrvin L. Bchan,  copia Si tótioa 
oceanografi ad ?,. 

Comelv..'/ and. 
I952   -  3   <'•-, La l--z%  Ed. L, 
Libro 1 r„'.. 

:L~ i:cone;ía Lo liviane." 
^•-Ì{*Jf   del 

Entrât   -io. ;-ecio-Ec-rÓ.-.iea del Desarrollo 
ITacional - 'izi.o I. 
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